W hereas an antigen can be easily identified using immunohistochemistry (IHC), precise description of differences in staining patterns among sets of tissue samples requires some form of quantification. Quantification of immunohistochemically stained tissue sections has involved four methods: (a) manual counts or ratings by multiple observers of immunolocalized structures by direct microscopic observation generate a semiquantitation of the structure's frequency, pattern, or intensity (Olerud et al. 1995) ; (b) stereologic analysis of 2D images by counting intersections between imposed grids and stained structures (Oorschot and Jones 1991; Coggeshall and Lekan 1996) results in a quantitative description of structures in a 3D volume derived from 2D images; (c) a 3D volume can be reconstructed using an optical sectioning method, such as laser scanning confocal microscopy of thick tissue sections or whole mounts with subsequent tracing and measurement; (Kennedy et al. 1996; Kennedy and Wendelschafer-Crabb 1999) ; and (d) profile measurements using computer-assisted image analysis (CAIA) facilitate the separation of the tissue elements of interest from background, using differences in size, shape, density, brightness, texture, or color (Hughes and McCulloch 1991; Russ 1995) . CAIA allows extraction of 2D feature data such as feature count (number of stained structures), area density (number of features per unit area of interest), area fractions (total area of features per unit area of interest), orientation, shape, and distribution.
Each method has limitations. Manual quantification is labor-intensive and requires multiple observers to adhere to stringent, mutually accepted parameters to maintain inter-observer agreement. Although this method has been successfully used to describe morphological findings such as degree of inflammation (Olerud et al. 1995) , it provides only semiquantifiable data.
Whereas stereology is a well-established and reliable way to derive 3D information or the volume fraction from 2D data sets (West et al. 1991; Gundersen 1992; Saper 1996; Skoglund et al. 1996) , it is also prohibitively labor intensive and complex when large volumes of specimens are worked with. When the goal is a comparison of staining among experimental groups, the rigors of stereology may be unnecessary (Coggeshall and Lekan 1996) .
Laser scanning confocal microscopy and neuron tracing yield exquisite 3D data but require extensive time and expensive hardware/software, making it difficult to collect data on large numbers of specimens.
Computer-assisted image analysis (CAIA) can be a simple, economical, and effective method of quantification when the goal is to compare staining characteristics among experimental groups. CAIA relies on the ability to cleanly separate or segment a structure of interest from its background using a physical difference, such as color, to facilitate segmentation of red/brown stained nerves in the blue nuclear counterstained tissue sections. Commercially available software and recognized protocols for color segmentation using positive color identification can be used to describe the color of interest and let the computer segment or select the region of the micrograph containing that color. However, our attempts at positive color selection required unique selection parameters for each micrograph and failed to produce accurate segmentation of the epidermal nerves, as determined by visual inspection.
To test our hypothesis that numbers of cutaneous nerves are reduced in the diabetic mouse model compared to their normal wild-type littermates, we pursued a different method, known as color subtractive computer-assisted image analysis (CS-CAIA). CS-CAIA takes the opposite approach, compared to positive color selection, by peeling away non-peroxidase colors through a standardized sequential process of color background removal, leaving the peroxidase-labeled nerves on a white background. By using Photoshop 5.0 (Adobe; San Jose, CA) and the Image Processing Tool Kit 2.5 (Reindeer Games; Asheville, NC) software, we were able to use CS-CAIA to generate fast, consistent morphometric data on various specimens examined by multiple operators.
Materials and Methods

Tissue Preparation and Immunohistochemistry
Equal-sized skin samples were excised from comparable locations on the backs of shaved, genetically diabetic C57BL/ Ks J-M ϩ / ϩ Lepr db (db/db) mice and their wild-type (db/ Ϫ ) littermate (Jackson Laboratory; Westgrove, PA) according to a protocol approved by the University of Washington Animal Care Committee. Tissue samples were immediately fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin at 4C for 24 hr, then processed for paraffin sectioning. Six-m-thick tissue sections were stained by IHC using an indirect immunoperoxidase method as previously described (Olerud et al. 1998) . Briefly, sections were rehydrated and blocked for endogenous peroxidase using 0.3% hydrogen peroxide and nonspecific antibody binding using 2% normal goat serum. The polyclonal primary antibody PGP 9.5 (Accurate; Westbury, NY) was applied at 1:750 dilution for 1 hr. The biotinylated goat anti-rabbit antibody (Vector; Burlingame, CA) was applied at 1:200 dilution for 30 min. Amplification with streptavidin peroxidase (Zymed; San Francisco, CA) was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. Sections were developed in 0.12% 3 Ј 5 Ј diaminobenzidine in Tris buffer for 20 min and counterstained with Lerner's Hematoxylin (Lerner Laboratory; Pittsburgh, PA).
Imaging
Tissue sections were viewed using brightfield illumination on a Nikon SA Microphot upright light microscope with a ϫ 20 plan-apochromatic objective with a numerical aperture of 0.75. Images were captured through consecutive red, green, and blue separation filters on a Photometrics Sensys monochrome digital camera with a grade 1 KAF 1400 CCD. Image acquisition was controlled through IPLab Spectrum software (Scanalytics; Vienna, VA) running on a Power Mac 9600 MP-200 computer. The separate 1317 ϫ 1035 pixel 12-bit grayscale images were merged and saved as a 24-bit color TIFF file.
Color Subtractive Computer-Assisted Image Analysis
The Image Processing Tool Kit version 2.5 was loaded into the Photoshop 5.0 plug-ins folder. After restarting the computer, the image processing tools appear under the "Filter" menu within the Photoshop program. Scripting, to create a set of "actions," was performed according to instructions in the Photoshop 5.0 manual. Briefly, with an image file open, the record button in the Photoshop action palette was activated to record command choices that were then saved as a "script." The scripts that are recorded and saved can be loaded into the action palette, where the functions are performed by pressing the "Play" button. The sequence of scripted actions described here relates to the separation and measurement of immunoperoxidase-stained epidermal nerves in a ϫ 20-imaged field.
Calibration. A stage micrometer was used to determine that the distance across the imaged ϫ 20 field was 369 m. Image files were opened in Photoshop 5.0. The image was spatially calibrated using the "calibration filter" (Filter Ͼ IP Measure Ͼ Calibrate) marking two reference points at the opposing edges of the field and entering the known calculated distance of 369 m ( Figure 1A ).
Epidermal Mask. In a new layer (Layers Palette Ͼ Create New Layer) named "Epidermal mask" the user was prompted to use a black pencil to delineate the region of interest, in our case the epidermis. The interior of the outlined epidermis was selected with the magic wand tool (non-alias) and filled with black (Edit Ͼ Fill Ͼ Black 100%). The exterior of the epidermis was selected and filled with white using the same method. Because features that touch the edge of the field were not measured, the black epidermal mask was delineated from the right and left edges of the field with straight white pencil lines. The area of the epidermis was calculated and recorded using "Feature ID" (Filter Ͼ IP Measure Ͼ Feature ID Ͼ Area) ( Figure 1C ). This epidermal area measurement was later used to normalize the number of nerve profiles per epidermal area.
Color Subtraction. This color subtraction sequence removed the non-peroxidase background colors by replacing them with white ( Figures 1E-1G ). The layer containing the image of the tissue section was selected, duplicated, and the new layer was named "color subtraction." Using the color sampler tool (5 ϫ 5 pixel average), the darkest most opposite hue (blue nuclei) compared to the red/brown peroxidase hue was sampled by clicking the cursor on that color. "Color range" (Select Ͼ Color Range) was used after each color sampling to select all pixels in the image that are similar to the sampled color using a sliding scale called "Fuzziness" ( Figure 1D ). Fuzziness can be thought of as the color range or bandwidth that will be accepted in the segmentation using the color sample as the reference. The color of the selected pixels was replaced with white (Edit Ͼ Fill Ͼ White Ͼ 100% Normal). This same color selection and replacement can be achieved using the "Replace Color" tool (Image Ͼ Adjust Ͼ Replace Color). Color selection and replacement as part of the same tool allows a more interactive visual method. This subtraction process was repeated until all non-peroxidase colors were replaced with white. Setting fuzziness values higher for the first dark blue hematoxylin colors (nuclei), then progressively lower for the intermediate and lighter colors, appeared to be optimal. This progressive specificity prevents the color subtraction from removing the brown/red color of interest. Fuzziness thresholds for the image in Figure 1 were set at a progression of 150, 130, 100, and 50. The subtraction sequence was incorporated into the script, saved, and tested on a representative image set. This test is necessary to ensure the script's ability to accommodate all the variations of brightness, contrast, and hue that will be encountered in the full set of images for analysis. After the color subtraction sequence was run on an image, the immunoperoxidase-stained nerves stood out against the homogeneous white background.
Thresholding. The "color subtraction" layer was duplicated and the new layer was named "threshold." With the nerves displayed on a white homogeneous background, simple bi-level thresholding was performed (Filter Ͼ IP Measure Ͼ Bi-threshold) ( Figure 1H) . A target value of 252 was set in the threshold window. By clicking "OK" the user converted the image to strictly black or white (binary). Values above the target threshold resulted in white pixels, whereas values that fell on or below the target threshold resulted in groups of black pixels representing the stained nerves. In this study, the pretested threshold target value of 252 faithfully profiled the areas of nerve staining.
Opening Filter and Cutoff Filter. The binary image contained single and small groups of black pixels representing peroxidase label at the fringes of a nerve profile or residual background. Unless this "shot" background was selectively removed, each black pixel or group of pixels was counted as a feature, distorting the overall feature count. To selectively remove the shot background, an "opening filter" or "cutoff filter" was used. The "opening filter" (Filter Ͼ IP Morphology Ͼ Open) eroded the perimeter of all features by one pixel depth, then dilated the features by one pixel. Single and small groups of pixels disappear when eroded, becoming unavailable for dilation, and were thereby permanently removed. The alternative "cutoff filter" (Filter Ͼ IP Measure Ͼ Cutoff) removed black pixel groups that were below a designated number. Both methods for removing the "shot" background worked well, and features that remained after the "opening" or "cutoff" were visually identified as nerves and retained their original areas.
Boolean " And. " Boolean logic was used to identify the segmented structures that existed only within the epidermis. The "epidermal area" layer that was created at the beginning of the script sequence was selected and "set up as second image" (Filter Ͼ IP Boolean Ͼ Set Up Second Image). This held the epidermal image in memory for subsequent comparison with the image containing the nerve profiles. The "threshold layer" was then selected and a Boolean "And" function (Filter Ͼ IP Boolean Ͼ And) was performed to display the structures that co-existed in both images, i.e., nerves in the epidermis. This image was saved as a new layer called "epidermal nerves" ( Figure 1I ).
Feature Data. Feature measurements were done on the binary images in which black pixels were measured and white pixels were not. The layer called "epidermal nerves" was selected and the feature data (Filter Ͼ IP Measure Ͼ Feature Data) was saved from this image for subsequent analysis. The saved feature data included feature counts, areas, lengths, breadths, orientations, positions, and shapes. Data used for our analysis included only the feature counts and the corresponding feature areas in square micrometers. The feature data file was opened in a database or statistical program for further analysis.
Statistical Analysis. Differences between experimental
groups were determined using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Data were logarithmically transformed to adjust for heteroscedasticity in distribution. Charted data are expressed as means Ϯ SE.
Results
The average area density (total number of nerve profiles per unit area of epidermis) for the db/ Ϫ mice was 5529 nerve profiles/mm 2 compared to the average db/ db area density of 2044 nerve profiles/mm 2 of epidermis. The average area fraction for the (db/ Ϫ ) mice was 1.9% compared to db/db mice at 0.49%.
Area densities derived from littermates (db/ Ϫ ) and diabetic mice (db/db) manually counted by three observers show some expected inter-observer variability (Figure 2A) . The results of area density and area fraction measurements derived from the three observers using CS-CAIA on the same set of images shows closer agreement ( Figures 2B and 2C) . The remaining variability is attributable to the human choice in demarcating the epidermal boundaries. A significant difference in epidermal innervation between db/ Ϫ and db/ db was detected by the manual counts of the three observers ( p ϭ 0.02) (Figure 2A ). Significant differences detected by the three observers using CS-CAIA show p ϭ 0.011 for area density and p ϭ 0.003 for area fraction ( Figures 2B and 2C) .
Using CS-CAIA and a larger data set of 20 images each of db/ Ϫ and db/db mice shows p Ͻ 0.001 for both area density and area fraction (Figure 3 ). These data support our hypothesis that diabetic obese mutant mice have fewer epidermal nerves than heterozygous non-diabetic littermates.
Discussion
Kennedy and colleagues (Kennedy et al. 1996; Kennedy and Wendelschafer-Crabb 1999) demonstrated the utility of quantifying epidermal nerves in patients with diabetic neuropathy. The method of quantification for these human studies involved laser scanning confocal microscopy of 50-100 m-thick tissue sections with subsequent neuron tracing and 3D measurement. This equipment and a time-intensive approach revealed a reduction in total epidermal nerve length (sum of nerve lengths within the epidermal volume) and number of nerve origins (nerve trunks crossing the basement membrane) in epidermis from patients with diabetic neuropathy compared to normal epidermis. Our method using 5-m tissue sections, routine immunoperoxidase staining, standard light microscopy, and easily accessible software also shows the predicted reduction in epidermal nerves in diabetic (db/db) mice compared to non-diabetic littermates. Although our method does not elucidate the morphological characteristics of epidermal nerves in three dimensions, it does, simply and economically, address the differences in the extent of epidermal innervation. Kennedy and colleagues observed no significant difference in ratios of nerve branches per nerve length comparing diabetic and normal human epidermal nerves (Kennedy et al. 1996; Kennedy and Wendelschafer-Crabb 1999) . This suggests that nerve profile area density measurements provide a reliable representation of overall epidermal innervation without being skewed by differences in nerve branching frequency or nerve length. CS-CAIA is a simple method of obtaining these measurements.
CD-CAIA has been previously performed in two ways. The first method separates the RGB (red, green, and blue) image into its grayscale components. If the color of interest is clearly delineated in one of the images, simple thresholding can be performed. If the color is a more complex mixture, which is usually the case, the delineation is enhanced by defining percentages of color mixes or individually thresholding the RGB grayscale components and recombining the images using boolean logic to display only areas that overlap (Bacus et al. 1988; Shapiro et al. 1992; Yamamoto et al. 1992; Kuyatt et al. 1993; Willemse et al. 1993 Willemse et al. ,1994 Fritz et al. 1995; Ruifrok 1997) . The second method converts the RGB image into HSI (hue, saturation, and intensity). Using the hue (thought of as wavelength of color) and saturation (amount of color), an approximation of human color perception is made without the added variable of the gray value component (Goto et al. 1992; Defigueiredo et al. 1995; Kohlberger et al. 1996) .
With these methods, positive descriptions of color must be broad enough to include all the features of interest and strict enough to exclude background. This scenario creates a color description that is often specific to each image, exhibiting impaired accommodation of variations in color hues among different images. Our attempts at positive color selection resulted in segmented features (nerves) that were not discrete areas of stain but were excessively fragmented. Fragmented features distorted the feature count and area density measurements, as each small group of pixels becomes part of the feature count. Without a sophisticated software program that could learn to accommodate a large set of images, it was prohibitively laborious for a single operator to analyze hundreds of images.
CS-CAIA allows greater latitude in using the software tools to remove unwanted colors. The CS-CAIA script can include color subtraction sequences removing colors that may exist in the image set as a whole and not in a specific image. Therefore, CS-CAIA can be used as a generic script accommodating a larger, more diverse image set. However, CS-CAIA is sensitive to color shifts of the peroxidase stain if the color becomes similar to background hues that are targeted for removal.
As with most computer scripts or macros, human operators must verify the results. Operators must understand the commands being executed by the script and be able to evaluate when the operations or parameters are not appropriate. To test the performance of scripts, three independent investigators quantified nerves in the epidermis in the same set of anonymous image files. Comparisons of the three data sets revealed steps in the process that contributed to variability. Five sources of variability were identified: (a) differences in defining the epidermal boundaries; (b) overly specific color subtraction sequence that required the operator to subsequently remove remaining background colors in some images; (c) arbitrary adjustment of the threshold value. Target values must be tested and are dependent on the tonal contrast transitioning from the background white to the remaining tones or colors representing the structures of interest; (d) opening the image file using different Photoshop color conversions causing the script to exhibit altered color removal; and (e) capturing images with variations in microscope parameters and alignment can cause image artifacts beyond the script's ability to accommodate.
We incorporated several changes to control these variables. (a) Definitions for the morphological boundaries of the epidermis were determined by group consensus. Care was taken to ensure that the outside edge of the pencil line tool delineated the epidermal area rather than the middle or inside edge of the line. If the line tool is several pixels thick, the area of the epidermis can be erroneously increased. (b) Scripts were tested on larger set of images, avoiding the need for subsequent removal of remaining background colors. (c) The threshold level was set to the absolute value of 252, avoiding arbitrary thresholding. (d) Images were opened using the same Photoshop color conversion scheme. (e) Microscope alignment, lamp voltage, filtration, and image capture were tightly controlled.
In conjunction with controlling these variables, certain scripting features were incorporated to avoid the hazard of letting scripts churn out aberrant data. After a script is loaded, the Photoshop action palette displays the list of commands that will be carried out. To the left of each command is a checkmark box that can be clicked on or off, allowing that command to be performed or omitted when the script runs. Quick adjustments can be made to the script to accommodate variable samples. This allows alternate subtraction sequences to be incorporated into the script, enabling quick editing of the color subtractions. Another useful feature of the script is the ability to insert " stops. " These " stops " interrupt the script and can display instructions to the operator when operator input is required. Insertion of stops greatly enhances the usability of the script by multiple operators. The final check should always be the visual correlation between the segmented feature profile and the peroxidase-labeled structure in the micrograph. This check can be incorporated into the script by selecting the " threshold layer, " "select all," "copy," and "paste" into the micrograph layer. The opacity of the threshold layer can then be set to 50%, allowing the operator to view the segmentation as an overlay. This provides the opportunity to easily distinguish appropriate correlation between the original micrograph and the thresholded profile. After incorporation of the CS-CAIA parameters, the standard deviation existing in data generated by multiple operators remains directly attributable to the remaining variable of defining the boundaries of the epidermis.
We have come to several conclusions. First, CS-CAIA yields data that can be easily normalized to the region of interest (e.g., epidermal area). Second, CS-CAIA reduces human bias. CS-CAIA enhances segmentation with integration of enhancement tools and analysis tools, thus eliminating the need of working among multiple software programs to achieve desired segmentation and measurement. CS-CAIA is more accommodating to heterogeneity in the color of interest and allows increased latitude in color removal. CS-CAIA decreases training time because the entire process occurs within a single software environment.
Variations in nerve counts from image to image indicate the need for high sampling rate. Pooling the feature data from multiple sections, images, and mice will supply the necessary statistical power to facilitate the comparison of experimental vs control groups. Although we have used quantification of nerves for this study, the CS-CAIA method will allow quantification of a variety of stained structures. Impaired wound repair in patients with diabetes is of major concern and the role of innervation is of key interest. Our murine studies correlate well with our previous observations that humans with diabetes demonstrate reduced numbers of cutaneous nerves. CS-CAIA objectively quantifies structures of interest, such as nerves, and provides a valuable tool to enhance our understanding of the relationship between nerves and the diabetic phenotype.
